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Abstract: Deep, unstable slopes are highly developed in mountainous areas, especially in the Min-
jiang River Basin, Sichuan Province, China. In this study, to reveal their deformation evolution
characteristics for stability evaluation and disaster prevention, multi-period optical remote sensing
images (2010–2019), SBAS-InSAR data (January 2018–December 2019), and on-site real-time monitor-
ing (December 2017–September 2020) were utilized to monitor the deformation of a large deep-seated
toppling, named the Tizicao (TZC) Toppling. The obtained results by different techniques were
cross-validated and synthesized in order to introduce the spatial and temporal characteristics of the
toppling. It was found that the displacements on the north side of the toppling are much larger
than those on the south side, and the leading edge exhibits a composite damage pattern of “collapse
failure” and “bulging cracking”. The development process of the toppling from the formation of
a tensile crack at the northern leading edge to the gradual pulling of the rear edge was revealed
for a time span of up to ten years. In addition, the correlation between rainfall, earthquakes, and
GNSS time series showed that the deformation of the toppling is sensitive to rainfall but does not
change under the effect of earthquakes. The surface-displacement-monitoring method in this study
can provide a reference for the evolution analysis of unstable slopes with a large span of deformation.

Keywords: the evolution of the TZC Toppling; SBAS-InSAR; optical remote sensing image;
real-time monitoring

1. Introduction

In mountainous areas, landslides are the second most destructive natural disaster
after earthquakes, being sudden, frequent, and highly concealed [1], causing large-scale
damage [2], and posing a threat to human life and infrastructure. Therefore, the study of
the spatial and temporal evolution mechanism of landslides is particularly important. Only
based on a clear understanding of the mechanism of landslides can the monitoring and
prevention of landslides highlight their relevance, practicality, and purposefulness [3]. The
continuous monitoring of deformation provides the key information to understand the
spatial and temporal evolution mechanism of landslides and is one of the main methods
for the early warning and prediction of landslides [4]. However, landslides are the result
of the complex action of internal and external factors. The internal factors are mainly
the geological structure of the slope, while the external factors often include rainfall [5],
earthquakes [6,7], unreasonable excavation [8–10], etc. Sudden and accelerated deformation
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may occur under the action of these external factors [11,12]. Such nonlinear displacement
changes make it a difficult task to predict the behavior of and damage from large landslides
over time [13].

Traditional geotechnical investigation and field monitoring techniques are the main
ways to obtain landslide information. Surveys such as drilling, fixed non-prism monitoring,
global navigation satellite system (GNSS) monitoring, and multi-point deep displacement
monitoring can obtain detailed and accurate information of the surface and subsurface
of landslides [9,14]. In addition to these non-permanent site monitoring methods, optical
imagery has become more widely used in the disaster field with the development of satellite
and low-altitude aerial survey technologies in the past decade. High-resolution airborne
or spaceborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images can also realize surface deformation
monitoring, which has all-day and multi-temporal characteristics [15]. Interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) technology is not only used for the early identification
of landslides [16–18], such as the nationwide landslide survey in Italy [16] and California,
USA [19], but also for landslide deformation monitoring, e.g., the landslide monitoring
in the USA [20–23] and Three Gorges region of China [24,25]. On-site monitoring sites
can provide accurate and precise data, but long-term monitoring is often impossible due
to high funding requirements [26]. Therefore, more and more researchers combine on-
site real-time monitoring and remote sensing technologies to improve the identification
accuracy of the landslide evolution process, as well as achieve the long-term monitoring of
landslides. For example, InSAR and GPS methods were used to monitor the Sarcheshmeh
slope and analyze several major influencing factors that accelerated the evolution of the
landslide development combined with the local rainfall [27]. Carlà et al. [28] obtained
the basic deformation field of the Bosmatto landslide by combining GNSS, InSAR, and
GBInSAR data over 16 years, speculated on the landslide mechanism and evolutionary
characteristics, and highlighted the advantages and implications of combining multiple
monitoring techniques. Cenni et al. [3] used aerial photogrammetry, GNSS, and InSAR data
to monitor the displacement of the Patigno landslide over a 44-year period, characterizing
the kinematics of the landslide with high accuracy and detail.

The Tizicao (TZC) Toppling began to show signs of deformation in 2013 and formed a
200 m-high collapse trough at the front edge in 2014. In 2015, the deformation continued
to intensify until the trailing edge staggered to more than ten meters in 2017, and then
the deformation began to converge. The toppling deformation body of the ladder trough
directly threatens 30 people in 6 households on the slope. With a large amount of rock mass
and soil sliding into the Minjiang River, the river channel is blocked, which will seriously
threaten the safety of the township government (29 people), primary school (44 people),
police station (3 people), gas station (7 people), household (7 households 29 people), G213
national highway, and so on. At the same time, due to the large size of the landslide, once
the landslide is unstable, it may block the Minjiang River to form a barrier lake, causing
secondary floods and harm to towns, villages, and facilities along the upper and lower
reaches of the Minjiang River. However, the deformation evolution model of the toppling
body and the influence of external factors on the toppling body are still unclear [29,30]. To
solve these problems, this study adopted the small baseline subset interferometric synthetic
aperture radar (SBAS-InSAR) technique to monitor the slope surface deformation of the
toppling from 2018 to 2019. Moreover, multi-period optical remote sensing images were
used to qualitatively and quantitatively analyze the deformation before 2017, which makes
up for the shortcomings of the SBAS-InSAR technique to monitor the magnitude threshold
and establish the surface deformation field of the TZC Toppling. In total, 33 monitor-
ing points, including 1 rainfall-monitoring point, 20 fixed non-prism monitoring points,
5 global navigation satellite system (GNSS) monitoring points, and 7 deep-displacement-
monitoring points were arranged on the TZC Toppling. In this way, the deformation and
damage stages of the TZC Toppling and the influence of external factors were explored
using multi-source data comprehensively.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in the Longmenshan area at the northwest margin of the
Sichuan Basin. As the Indian plate continues to squeeze the Tibetan crust northward,
the Longmenshan Fault (LMS Fault) belt has been continuously uplifted and deformed
(Figure 1a). Since the late Neogene, the total downcutting has exceeded 2000 m [31–33]. The
geomorphic and geological setting of the study area is controlled by three NE–SW trending
parallel reverse faults: the Wenchuan–Maoxian (WC–MX) Fault, the Pengzhou–Guanxian
(PZ–GX) Fault, and the Yingxiu–Beichuan (YX–BC) Fault (Figure 1b). The WC–MX Fault
and PZ–GX Fault define the northwest and southeast boundaries of the Longmenshan
Fault belt, respectively. The YX–BC Fault, located in the central part of the Longmenshan
Fault belt, is the seismogenic fault of the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake. The TZC Toppling
is about 50 km away from the YX–BC Fault and about 2 km away from the Shidaguan
Fault (Figure 1b). The Shidaguan Fault is developed between the Devonian and Triassic
Formations and is a compressional shear fault. The Shidaguan Fault intersects with the
Abuliuliu anticline at Shidaguan Village. The Abuliuliu anticline affects the Devonian,
Carboniferous, and Triassic strata. The Dadian syncline is located in the northern part
of the study area, developed in the Triassic Formation with an arc-shaped axis. The
Wabuliangzi anticline is located in the southern part of the study area, developed in the
Silurian Formation. The study area belongs to a highly tectonically active zone [34]. Since
the last century, six strong earthquakes with magnitudes over 5 have occurred within
200 km of the study area [35] (Figure 1a).
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Figure 2 shows the distribution of monthly average rainfall from January 2014 to
October 2023 in Maoxian County. In the study area, rainfall is heavy from April to Septem-
ber, accounting for more than 90% of the annual precipitation. Rainfall is low in spring
and winter.
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Figure 2. Multi-year monthly rainfall in Shidaguan Township.

The TZC Toppling is located in Shidaguan Township, 35 km northwest of Maoxian
County, Sichuan Province (Figure 1). The TZC Toppling is located on the right bank of the
Minjiang River flowing through the study area in the north–south direction (Figure 3a).
According to the topography, the TZC slope can be divided into three sections (Figure 4): the
first section is from the front edge of the toppling to the riverbed (elevation 1750–1960 m),
which is the steepest section of the whole slope (average slope 77◦); the second section
(elevation 2000–2400 m) is mainly the range of the TZC Toppling and is the gentlest section
of the slope (average slope 25◦); the third section is above the back edge of the toppling,
with an average slope of about 47◦. Three gullies are developed on the TZC Toppling
body: the Large Trough Gully is near the northern boundary, the Nine Turn Gully is in the
middle, and the Old Bear Cave Gully is near the right boundary of the toppling (Figure 3b).
The crack L01 (Figure 3b) serves as the back edge of the TZC Toppling. The front edge of
the toppling (elevation 2020–2040 m) is located at the topographic transition from gentle
to steep, and the middle of the front edge is characterized by bulging (L03 in Figure 3b).
Feather-shaped shear fractures are mainly developed at the northern boundary of the
toppling (L02 in Figure 3b). The length (east–west) of the TZC Toppling is 560 m, the width
(north–south) is about 600 m, and the height difference is nearly 400 m.
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Figure 4. The longitudinal section of the TZC Toppling (Profile line I–I′ is shown in Figure 3a).

The field survey collected 129 sets of rock strata and joint production data. Figure 5
shows the orientation information of these rock layers and joints by equatorial projection.
The dip direction is determined by an angle of rotation in a clockwise direction starting from
the north direction, which is 0◦. The dip angle is determined by the equal angle method on
the dip direction line with the center of the circle as 0◦ and the circumference as 90◦. The
original bedrock layer attitude is N70◦W/SW/79◦ (strike/dip direction/dip) (Figure 5i).
The attitude at the front edge is N74◦W/SW/67◦, which does not vary much from the
original bedrock (Figure 5a). The attitude at the central south side is N55◦W/SW/56◦

(Figure 5b), N20◦E/SE/45◦ at the central north side (Figure 5h), and N86◦W/SW/45◦

(Figure 5c) and N74◦W/SW/39◦ (Figure 5d) at the back edge. The dip angle of the bedrock
becomes slower from low to high elevation. At the same time, two groups of dominant
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joints are developed on the slope: J1 (N49◦E/SE/73◦) is perpendicular to the bedrock
and J2 (N18◦W/NE/65◦) is almost parallel to the valley and tends to be outside the slope
(Figure 5c,d). According to the types of cracks and their locations, the toppling is divided
into five zones where they occur: Zone I develops tensile cracks (L15 and L16 are shear
cracks) with the same orientation as the slope; Zone II includes a staggered north–south
and east–west “chessboard-like” tensile failure crack (L03). The widths of the cracks vary
from 10 to 50 cm, and the depths of the cracks can be seen to be more than 1 m. Their
deformation is characterized by uplifting. Tensile fractures are developed in Zone III. The
open distance of L20 is within 60 cm. Zone IV is a highly active area affected by the rock
avalanche (Figure 3c) with a maximum length of 355 m and a width of 15 m. The head
of the collapse consists of a series of circular tension cracks extending westward from its
center. Zone V is characterized by shear cracks oriented parallel to the slope.
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Figure 5. (a–i) Pole plots of equatorial projection of bedding planes and joints (upper hemisphere;
equal angle).

The strata exposed in the study area are mainly Devonian Guiguan Upper Group
Phyllite, Quaternary landslide deposits, alluvial deposits, and avalanche deposits. The
Devonian Guiguan Upper Group Phyllite are 190◦∠70◦, gray–black, and gray–yellow, as
observed at the steep canyon at the front edge.

2.2. Methods

The methods used in this study were designed to collect data from different sources in
detail to accurately analyze the deformation evolution of topplings (Figure 6).
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2.2.1. On-Site Monitoring

There are a total of 20 fixed non-prism monitoring points on the slope, which are
distributed along the 1–1′, 2–2′, 3–3′, and 4–4′ profile lines, and the cumulative resultant
displacements from 28 June 2017 to 18 September 2017 were obtained. The deformation
information collected from December 2017 to September 2020 was processed and corrected
to obtain the cumulative horizontal displacement and cumulative settlement at five GNSS
monitoring points, three of which (G1, G2, and G3) were arranged along the 2–2′ profile.
Seven deep-displacement-monitoring points acquired depth displacement information
from April 2019 to May 2020. In addition, a rainfall-monitoring point was used to mon-
itor the daily surface rainfall. The positions of these monitoring instruments are shown
in Figure 7.
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2.2.2. SBAS-InSAR

SBAS-InSAR technique is a time series method based on multi-master images [36].
This technique reduces the adverse effects of out-of-coherence and DEM errors and has
better applicability and reliability in areas with vegetation cover and in areas with changing
ground cover. The ability of the SBAS program to detect the deformation phenomena has
been verified in many cases [37–39]. In this study, we used 60 Sentinel-1A SAR images
acquired in interferometric wide swath (IW) mode and vertical co-polarization (VV) along
the ascending orbit. The dataset covers a total period of nearly 24 months, from 2 January
2018 to 11 December 2019. The spatial coverage is shown in Figure 3. The vertical baseline
distribution range is 0.5648–262.914 m. The satellite azimuth is 349◦. The satellite range
is 79◦, which intersects with the slope dip at a small angle. The incidence angle in the
study area is 44◦ from the vertical direction (Figure 8). Based on the ENVI platform, data
processing was carried out using the SBAS-InSAR method, in which the maximum normal
baseline and temporal maximum baseline are 45% and 90 days. In total, 3254 image pairs
were obtained by preliminary interference, and the quality of the image pairs was judged
and selectively rejected based on the time–position and time–baseline images (Figure 9).
The minimum cost flow (MCF) method (Costantini, 1998) with a coherence threshold of
0.2 was used in the differential interference. The correlation coefficient thresholds for the
two-step inversion process were set to 0.2 and 0.25, respectively. Finally, the deformation of
the TZC Toppling along the satellite LOS direction was obtained by geocoding, and the
SBAS-InSAR results were visualized by Matlab 2018 and ArcMap 10.7 software.
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The SBAS-InSAR technology monitors the uplift or subsidence of the slope surface
along the LOS direction of the remote sensing satellite, which cannot directly reflect the
real three-dimensional deformation of the slope surface. However, the deformation data
monitored by GNSS is the real deformation in the three-dimensional space of the slope [3].
Therefore, the surface deformation monitoring results of SBAS-InSAR can be further eval-
uated quantitatively based on GNSS monitoring data. Since the deformation direction
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of the TZC Toppling is approximately the same as the slope dip, which is 78◦, and the
satellite range is 79◦, when a point on the surface of the toppling moves from a to a′,
it can be approximated that the GNSS displacement and the satellite LOS displacement
belongs to the same vertical plane with the direction of 78◦ in space (Figure 10). The
measured displacement of GNSS can be decomposed into horizontal displacement and
vertical displacement.
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Based on the above spatial relationship between the LOS deformation monitored by
the satellite and the GNSS deformation in the two-dimensional plane, the equation for the
projection of the real vector deformation of the slope surface in the satellite LOS direction
is constructed as follows:

Slos = cosθ ∗ |Sv|, (1)

Slos is the projection component of the GNSS displacement in the satellite LOS direction
(mm), θ is the incidence angle (◦), Sv is the actual displacement vertical component (mm).
The quality of SBAS-InSAR results is quantitatively evaluated by analyzing the trend and
correlation between the projection component of the GNSS displacement in the satellite LOS
direction and the satellite LOS displacement based on the Spearman correlation analysis,
and the Spearman correlation coefficient r was calculated as:

r =
Cov

(
Rx, Ry

)
SRx ·SRy

=
∑n

i=1
(

Rxi − Rx
)(

Ryi − Ry
)√

∑n
i=1
(

Rxi − Rx
)2(Ryi − Ry

)2
= 1−

6∑n
i=1 d2

i
n(n2 − 1)

(2)

Cov is the covariance of the two variables, SRx and SRy are the sample speciations, Rxi and
Ryi are the ranks of data i, Rx and Ry are the mean ranks of variables x and y, n is the
number of observation pairs, and di denotes the difference between ranks of x and y.

di = Rxi − Ryi (3)

The correlation coefficient |r| between 0.8–1.0 is a very strong correlation, between
0.6–0.8 is a strong correlation, between 0.4–0.6 is a moderate correlation, between 0.2–0.4 is
a weak correlation, and 0.0–0.2 is a very weak or no correlation. Sig. is the test value for
significant difference and its value being less than 0.05 is considered statistically different,
i.e., the null hypothesis is rejected.

2.2.3. Multi-Period Image

Sentinel-1A was launched in April 2014, so data before 2014 are lacking. The deforma-
tion values during 2014–2017 exceeded the technical threshold of SBAS-InSAR, resulting in
large errors in the processed monitoring data. Therefore, in order to obtain the accurate
slope surface deformation, four-view optical images and two unmanned aerial images
of the TZC Toppling from 9 January 2010 to 10 May 2020 were collected. The specific
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parameters of the images are given in Table 1. After the images were pre-processed includ-
ing geometric correction, the obvious signs within the range of the TZC Toppling were
identified as roads through human–machine interaction. The optical image of 9 January
2010 was used as the starting displacement to decode the road displacement of each optical
remote sensing image. In this way, the historical deformation of the TZC Toppling from
2010 to 2019 was qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed.

Table 1. Optical remote sensing image parameters.

No. Image Shooting Time Satellite Name Resolution/m

1 9 January 2010 WorldView-2 0.48
2 17 March 2011 Geoeye-1 0.44
3 9 January 2016 WorldView-2 0.48
4 29 July 2017 / 0.50
5 23 October 2019 Pleiades-A 0.50
6 10 May 2020 / 0.50

3. Results
3.1. Real-Time Monitoring Results
3.1.1. Fixed Non-Prism Monitoring

The fixed non-prism monitoring results revealed that the cumulative displacement
on the north side of the TZC Toppling was larger than the value on the south side
(Figure 11). The T18 monitoring point had the maximum displacement of 124.19 cm,
and the corresponding maximum deformation rate and the maximum deformation acceler-
ation were 86.56 mm/d and 22.58 mm/d2, respectively (Figure 12). The T10 monitoring
point had the second largest resultant deformation on the north side of the toppling, which
was 36.25 cm, corresponding to the maximum deformation rate and the maximum de-
formation acceleration of 8.54 mm/d and −4.88 mm/d2 (Figure 13). The T1 monitoring
point had the largest resultant deformation on the south side of the toppling, which was
28.10 cm, corresponding to the maximum deformation rate and the maximum deformation
acceleration of 12.37 mm/d and 5.41 mm/d2 (Figure 14).
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3.1.2. GNSS Monitoring

Figure 15 illustrates the monitoring point with the largest cumulative horizontal
displacement and cumulative settlement from 2017 to 2020 is G1, reaching 450.04 mm
and 337.33 mm, respectively. Cumulative horizontal displacements and settlements at the
three monitoring points arranged along the 2–2′ profile increased with increasing elevation.
Moreover, the deformation rates of these three monitoring points slowed down after
January 2018 according to the real-time deformation curves. The monitoring point with the
smallest horizontal cumulative displacement was G4 located in the middle of the topping
with the displacement of 374.61 mm. The monitoring point with the smallest cumulative
settlement was G5 located at the boundary of the toppling with the displacement of
162.81 mm.
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3.1.3. Deep Displacement Monitoring

From April 2019 to May 2020, D1 had the largest cumulative displacement of 23 mm
(Figure 16a). This was followed by D2, which is located in the middle of the north side of the
toppling, with a cumulative displacement of 17 mm (Figure 16b). D3 is located on the front
edge of the toppling and adjacent to the collapse, and its cumulative displacement reached
14 mm (Figure 16c). There was no significant difference in the stratigraphic displacement
above the bedrock–cover interface at these three boreholes. The cumulative displacements
of D4 and D5 increased by 7 mm (Figure 16d,e). The stratigraphic displacements above the
bedrock–cover interface at these two monitoring points differed significantly, and the slope
displacement at D4 increased as the depth decreased. The cumulative displacement of D6
and D7 was less than 5 mm (Figure 16f,g).
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Figure 16. Results of deep displacement monitoring of Ishidaiguan dumping deformers. (a) D1;
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3.2. SBAS-InSAR Data
3.2.1. Slope Surface Deformation Monitoring Based on SBAS-InSAR

The preliminary results of the deformation rate were obtained by ENVI 5.3 software.
The results of the interferometric treatment were visualized in three dimensions to obtain a
map of the annual average rate along the satellite LOS direction in the study area during
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the time coverage period (Figure 17a). The red line is the boundary of the TZC Toppling. It
can be seen in Figure 17a that the settlement rate of the slope exceeding −20 mm/a was
mainly concentrated within the red boundary. The deformation rate was the largest around
the rock avalanche at the north side of the front edge, where the deformation rate reached
−76 mm/a. The highest deformation rates in the upper and middle areas of the toppling
reached −70.17 mm/a and −61.06 mm/a, respectively.
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Figure 17. (a) 2018–2019 annual average velocity and deformation monitoring point layout overview;
(b) the position of the deformation monitoring points.

Based on the SBAS-InSAR results from 2 January 2018 to 11 December 2019, the
cumulative surface deformation of the study area can be extracted (Xie et al., 2020, [13]). A
total of 10 monitoring points were selected along profile lines A–A′ and B–B′ (Figure 17b),
and the details of the selected points are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Details of selection points for different deformation zones.

No. Point Number Longitude Latitude

Annual
Average

Rate
(mm/a)

No. Point Number Longitude Latitude

Annual
Average

Rate
(mm/a)

1 159239 103.67737 31.889311 −5.15 6 159897 103.67758 31.886811 −22.00
2 165054 103.67924 31.889102 −29.35 7 167649 103.68008 31.886811 −70.17
3 171514 103.68133 31.889102 −52.59 8 172817 103.68174 31.886811 −58.68
4 175390 103.68299 31.889102 −76.43 9 179923 103.68403 31.886811 −45.94
5 188956 103.68695 31.889102 −1.17 10 187029 103.68633 31.886811 −1.53

Taking 2 January 2018 as the starting zero displacement point, the cumulative surface
displacement of the TZC Toppling over time was obtained (Figure 18). All monitoring
points had no obvious deformation in the first 3 months. Then, the cumulative deformation
of points 1, 5, and 10 outside the TZC Toppling remained between ±10 mm, while the
monitoring points within the area of the toppling began to deform. As the elevation
increased, the cumulative deformation at the monitoring points arranged along the A–A′

profile inside the toppling became smaller, and the maximum cumulative deformation at
point 4 was −152.86 mm. As the elevation increased, the cumulative deformation at the
monitoring points arranged along the B–B′ profile inside the toppling became larger, and
the cumulative settlement deformation at point 7 reached −140.34 mm.
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3.2.2. Precision of SBAS-InSAR

In the comparative analysis, the displacement measured by GNSS monitoring points
was projected to the satellite LOS direction, and the deformation time series along the LOS
direction were obtained.

Taking 1 January 2019 as the unified reference zero reference time of the InSAR
monitoring and GNSS monitoring deformation series, the average value of deformation
of all InSAR monitoring points within a 50 m radius of the GNSS monitoring point was
compared with the GNSS monitoring results along the LOS direction (Figure 19). The
changing trend of the cumulative deformation obtained by the two monitoring methods
was similar. The difference in the cumulative deformation obtained by the two methods
ranged from 0 to 15 mm, while the maximum difference reached 25 mm only at G5.
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Using the Spearman correlation analysis method to analyze the deformation values
obtained by both methods, the results showed that the sig. was less than 0.05 and the corre-
lation coefficient was greater than 0.94 (Table 3). Thus, the GNSS monitoring deformation
along the LOS direction was in significant agreement with the SBAS-InSAR results.

Table 3. Correlation table between GNSS and SBAS-InSAR monitoring results.

Indicator
No. G1 G2 G3 G4 G5

Sig. 1.3589 × 10−17 5.5617 × 10−16 7.0319 × 10−16 1.0628 × 10−16 3.8526 × 10−14

r 0.967 0.957 0.956 0.962 0.940

3.3. Multi-Phase Image Data

According to the optical image (Figure 20a), exposed rock mass that is large in scale
and in contrast to the color and morphology of the surrounding rock mass is visible at the
leading edge of the TZC Toppling, and there is collapsed material in the river below. It can
be determined that a rock avalanche has occurred in this area historically. In 2010 and 2011,
no obvious signs of deformation were seen in the middle and front edge of the toppling
(Figure 20a,b). From 2011 to 2016, the deformation increased significantly, the north side of
the front edge of the toppling was destabilized and collapsed, the tension cracks at the rear
edge gradually expanded and penetrated, obvious bulging and fractures were shown at the
center front edge, and a set of plume-shaped cracks were distributed at the north boundary
(Figure 20c). From 2016 to 2017, the tension cracks on the trailing edge continued to widen,
forming a table can with a maximum width of about 8 m. The range of the rock avalanche
on the north side of the leading edge gradually expanded to the middle of the toppling,
forming several tension cracks. The bulging cracks on the south side of the leading edge
also have some expansion. The north boundary crack is extended through and gradually
connected with the back edge tension crack (Figure 20d). After 2017, the deformation of
the TZC Toppling converged and no new obvious cracks were produced (Figure 20e,f).

To further quantify the historical deformation of the TZC Toppling, we used five
phases of high-precision optical remote sensing images on 9 January 2010, 17 March
2011, 25 December 2011, 9 January 2016, and 23 October 2019. The landmark roads on
these images, which were corrected and aligned, were interpreted, and the multi-period
interpretation results were superimposed to obtain the deformation of the toppling during
2010–2019 (Figure 21).

A large-scale rock avalanche occurred at the north front edge of the toppling. By 23
October 2019, the range of the rock avalanche had exceeded 1 km2, and the roads within
the range were completely destroyed. The cumulative displacement of the middle of the
north side of the toppling from 2016 to 2019 exceeded 12 m, reaching a maximum of 27.2 m.
Compared with the strongly deformed area, the deformation of the middle of the toppling
was smaller, only 5–8 m. The closer to the front edge, the larger the deformation, up to
12.5 m, and the closer to the north side, the greater the deformation. The deformation of the
south side of the toppling was the smallest, the deformation was 0–2.5 m without obvious
signs of displacement before 2016, and the maximum cumulative deformation only reached
5 m as of 2019.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Spatio-Temporal Deformation Evolutionary Characteristics

According to the historical multi-phase optical images (Figures 20 and 21), the TZC
Toppling began to deform in 2010, and the deformation rate was slow. In 2014, a rock
avalanche occurred at the north side of the leading edge, and deposits with a volume
of nearly 6 × 104 m3 washed into the Minjiang River, occupying nearly 1/3 of the river
channel. Cracks appeared on the rear edge and the north side of the dump. In the middle
of the front edge, there are “chessboard-shaped” cracks that crisscross from north to south
and from east to west. In 2017, a through crack appeared at the rear edge and was staggered
for more than 10 m. Then, the deformation of the toppling began to converge without
any significant new cracks. No obvious settlement occurred in the first three months of
2018 (Figure 22a,b). It was not until June 2018 that settlement began to occur near the rock
avalanche (Figure 22c). Then, the deformation range increased (Figure 22d). In December
2018, the cumulative deformation along the satellite LOS direction reached a maximum of
−80 mm (Figure 22e). At the same time, the deformation range of the toppling gradually
expanded from the north side of the front edge to the back edge and the south side, and the
cumulative deformation in the upper south side reached -65 mm. From December 2018 to
December 2019 (Figure 22f,g–i), not only did the cumulative deformation of the upper south
side and the north leading edge increase continuously, but the cumulative deformation of
the central part was also gradually increased by the influence of the north front edge. The
temporal deformation evolution characteristics of the toppling were obtained by combining
the historical multi-phase optical images and SBAS-InSAR results.
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We also found that there were spatial differences in the deformation of the TZC
Toppling. Through unmanned aerial vehicle images taken on 10 May 2020, it seems that
more, wider, and longer cracks developed on the upstream side of the toppling than on the
downstream side. From the upstream side to the downstream side, the number of cracks
decreased from 14 to 7, and the type of cracks changed from shear to bulge. In December
2019, the maximum cumulative deformation of the north side of the leading edge reached
a maximum of −150 mm, the maximum cumulative deformation of the upper side was
more than −100 mm, and the deformation of the south side of the leading edge was less
than −100 mm (Figure 22). In order to investigate the spatial deformation evolution of the
toppling, the interpolated cloud map of deformation was drawn using the data obtained
from 20 fixed non-prism monitoring points (Figure 23). According to Figure 23, it can be
seen that the maximum displacement occurred on the north side of the toppling (T18), close
to the rock avalanche, and the cumulative displacement reached 1241.9 mm. The surface
displacement in the upper part was 100–350 mm. The minimum displacement occurred in
the southside, and the cumulative surface deformation was less than 100 mm.
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From April 2019 to May 2020, the monitoring point with the largest cumulative
deep displacement was D1 located at the north leading edge, followed by D4 and D5
located at the upper south side, and the monitoring points with the smallest cumulative
deep displacement were D6 and D7 located at the lower south side of the dumping body
(Figure 16). The SBAS-InSAR data, deep displacement data, and slope surface displacement
data are consistent. The rock avalanche occurs at the north side of the leading edge to
form tension cracks, where the displacement is the largest. Under the influence of sliding
traction at the northern leading edge, the upper part of the toppling formed a tensile stress
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concentration zone and formed tension cracks, while the lower part of the south side of
the toppling was extruded and compression-tension cracks were formed with minimum
displacement.

The long-term comprehensive remote sensing interpretation and short-term real-time
monitoring revealed the spatial and temporal deformation evolution process of the TZC
Toppling. However, it is still a debatable issue as to what evolution stage the TZC Toppling
is currently in and whether it will suddenly fracture after such a long period of deformation
evolution. In order to accurately determine what stage the toppling is currently in, we
adopted the acceleration threshold method [40] for the slope with slow creep characteristics.
According to Figures 12–14, all three monitoring points revealed that the acceleration
fluctuated around 0 mm/d2, so the toppling was in the constant deformation stage and did
not enter the acceleration deformation stage (Figure 24). However, since the monitoring
data in this study only went up to September 2020, it was impossible to determine whether
the TZC Toppling is currently in the initial accelerated deformation stage. According to the
borehole information in the previous study [41], a layer of silty clay with an RQD value
of 0 was found at the bedrock–cover interface of the toppling. According to the electron
microscope scanning image, slickensides were found at the bedrock–cover interface on the
north side of the toppling (Figure 25a), while the slickensides at the bedrock–cover interface
on the south side were characterized as arc-shaped (Figure 25b), which were caused by
creeping friction. In addition, the ERT results [41] showed that the fracture zone on the
south side of the toppling was stepped. The evidence showed that the south side of the
toppling was in the toppling–bending deformation stage. This does not mean that the
toppling was in the acceleration deformation stage, even if the surface displacement was
large. It needs to be combined with the acceleration threshold method and the subsurface
structure to make a comprehensive judgment (Figure 24).
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4.2. Deformation Sensitivity

In order to analyze the effects of earthquakes and rainfall on the deformation of the
TZC Toppling, we used displacement data and corresponding earthquake and rainfall data.
Figure 26 shows the monitored rainfall data from 17 December 2017 to 21 July 2022. The
rainfall from 2019 to 2021 was greater than that of 2018 and 2022. The largest amount
of rainfall was recorded in 2019, with the greatest rainfall of 87.2 mm on 12 May 2019.
It is known from Section 3.2.2 that the historical deformation data extracted based on
SBAS-InSAR and GNSS monitoring data have high consistency, but the GNSS monitoring
time is longer, so GNSS monitoring data were used to perform the analysis. According
to Figure 26, the accumulated deformation of the toppling varied with the rainfall in the
rainy season, while the deformation presented nearly uniform deformation during the non-
rainy season. After the toppling experienced the maximum rainfall of 87.2 mm during the
monitoring period, the cumulative settlement at the five GNSS monitoring points showed
significant increases after about 15 days, and the cumulative horizontal displacement at G5
showed a significant increase after 15 days. Then, the toppling resumed a relatively uniform
deformation. According to Figure 27, the response of the dumped body to earthquakes
from 2017 to 2020 was weak.
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In order to clarify the effects of rainfall and earthquake on the deformation of the TZC
Toppling, we conducted the Spearman correlation analysis of the GNSS displacements with
rainfall and earthquakes, respectively. According to the results of the correlation analysis
(Table 4), the deformation was weakly correlated with rainfall, and the data were signif-
icant but extremely weakly correlated or uncorrelated with micro-earthquakes, with no
statistical difference.

Table 4. Correlation table of GNSS with rainfall and earthquakes.

Horizontal
Displacement of G1

Horizontal
Displacement of G2

Horizontal
Displacement of G3

Horizontal
Displacement of G4

Horizontal
Displacement of G5

|r| sig. |r| sig. |r| sig. |r| sig. |r| sig.

Rainfall 0.237 ** 0.000 0.275 ** 0.000 0.250 ** 0.000 0.276 ** 0.000 0.288 ** 0.000
Earthquake −0.113 0.224 −0.113 0.225 −0.113 0.226 −0.113 0.225 −0.113 0.226

Horizontal
displacement of G1

Horizontal
displacement of G2

Horizontal
displacement of G3

Horizontal
displacement of G4

Horizontal
displacement of G5

|r| sig. |r| sig. |r| |r| sig. |r| sig.
Rainfall 0.236 ** 0.000 0.276 ** 0.000 0.249 ** 0.000 0.273 ** 0.000 0.287 ** 0.000

Earthquake −0.109 0.240 −0.113 0.225 −0.096 0.305 −0.082 0.379 −0.138 0.137

** represent that significant correlation at 0.01 level (two-tailed).

4.3. Geological Model

The TZC Toppling has undergone a long geodynamic development process of down-
cutting of the Minjiang River valley, unloading of the rock on the reverse slope, toppling–
bending, and finally fracture. In this process, the undercutting of the Minjiang River and
the lateral erosion of the river has caused the northern side of the toppling to have a good
proximity condition. In contrast, the southern front edge has developed with a wide and
gentle mountain beam, and this topography improves the stability of the southern slope.
According to Figure 5, the tensile fracture (L20) is developed on the front edge of Zone
III between the Nine Turn Gully and the Old Bear Cave Gully. The dislocation distance
is within 60 cm due to the obstruction of the mountain beams at the front edge. A series
of east–west and north–south curved tensile cracks represent the damage in Zone II. The
deformation is characterized by uplifting. The width of the cracks varies from 10 to 50 cm,
and the depth is more than 1 m. The deformation in Zone II is dominated by the rock
avalanche and cracks located at the trailing edge of this zone. The maximum dislocation
distance in this zone is 40 m. So, the reason why the deformation tends to be self-stabilizing
is inferred to be the existence of the internal structural connection between the north and
south parts of the toppling. For the north of the toppling, the rock avalanche occurred at the
leading edge, and the deformation range gradually extended to the upper part (Figure 22),
forming multiple tensile cracks (L11 and L12 in Figure 5). For the south of the toppling, the
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tensile stress is concentrated in the upper part and tensile cracks occurred (L08 in Figure 5);
the deformation in the upper part is larger than that in the lower part (Figure 18b), and the
lower part was squeezed to form obvious bulging cracks (L03 in Figure 5). Therefore, there
is a compound evolution mechanism of the TZC Toppling (Figure 28).
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Figure 28. The geological model of (a) the north side of the TZC Toppling; (b) the south side of the
TZC Toppling.

The TZC Toppling will enter the overall slip phase after inversion shear occurs in
the bulge–cracking part, at which time the overall slope will be initiated. It is known
that the TZC Toppling is located in the Minjiang Fault zone. Earthquakes will lead to
slope damage on the downstream side, causing the toppling to enter a state of limited
equilibrium. So, rainfall and earthquakes will cause the toppling to enter the stage of total
slip. Therefore, it is recommended that long-term subsurface and surface deformation
monitoring be implemented at the front part of its downstream slope.

5. Conclusions

Deep, unstable slopes especially develop in the Minjiang River Basin, and the TZC
Topping is located in Mao County, Sichuan Province, on the right bank of the Minjiang
River. The Toppling threatens the safety of 6 households and 30 people on the slope, as
well as facilities at the foot of the slope, including the Shidaguan township government,
the elementary school, the police station, the gas station, and the G213 national highway,
which is the only highway from Wenchuan to Mao County. Therefore, it is important to
determine the evolution process of the TZC Toppling. We collected SBAS-InSAR data and
optical remote sensing images, and installed real-time monitoring equipment to introduce
the main spatial and temporal characteristics of the TZC Toppling. The toppling has under-
gone an evolution process from increasing deformation to convergence, with the leading
edge exhibiting a composite failure mode of “collapse failure” and “bulging cracking”.
Furthermore, the correlation between rainfall, earthquakes, and GNSS time series shows
that the displacement deformation of the toppling is influenced by rainfall, but the impact
of earthquakes is not significant. It is suggested that multi-phase geophysical methods
could be carried out to detect the internal structure of the TZC Toppling, so that disaster
prevention and mitigation work can be carried out in time once a sudden change in the
rock structure is detected.
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